X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) was used to characterize vanadium (V) and chromium (Cr) environments in low activity nuclear waste (LAW) glasses synthesized under a variety of redox conditions. V 2 O 5 was added to the melt to improve sulfur incorporation from the waste; however, at sufficiently high concentrations, V increased melt foaming, which lowered melt processing rates. Foaming may be reduced by varying the redox conditions of the melt, while small amounts of Cr are added to reduce melter refractory corrosion. Three parent glasses were studied, where CO-CO 2 mixtures were bubbled through the corresponding melt for increasing time intervals so that a series of redox-adjusted-glasses was synthesized from each parent glass. XAS data indicated that V and Cr behaviors are significantly different in these glasses with respect to the cumulative gas bubbling times: V 4+ /V total ranges from 8 to 35%, while Cr 3+ /Cr total can range from 15 to 100% and even to population distributions including Cr
Introduction
The role of transition metals, such as vanadium (V) and chromium (Cr), in nuclear waste glasses can be important with respect to crystallization, foaming, and corrosion of materials exposed to the corresponding melts [1] . Depending on the melt composition, many transition metals can increase the tendency for undesirable spinel crystallization upon cooling to the bulk glass waste form or even in the melt itself. Sulfur, originally from the waste, can cause sulfate-salt phase separation and accumulation at the melt surface that can concentrate radio-nuclides as well as increase the rate of corrosion of the materials that are part of the surrounding melter. V 2 O 5 can be added to the melt to promote sulfur incorporation in the glass, thus reducing or eliminating the formation of a separate sulfate layer. However, at sufficiently high concentrations, V 2 O 5 can increase melt foaming, which results in slower melt processing. Melt foaming often involves cation reduction and oxygen gas generation, and can be affected by varying redox conditions in the melter. Consequently, there is a need to better understand the redox behavior and foaming characteristics of V-containing low activity nuclear waste (LAW) glasses. In addition, Cr is present in some waste compositions and also may be added in small amounts to reduce corrosion of the Cr-rich refractory bricks in high-sodium glass melts.
In this study, V and Cr environments in the redox series of three parent glasses are characterized using X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS). These parent glasses, Z10-G-60C, Q10-G-136D, and DWV-G- 
Table 1
Compositions of the parent glasses used. Measurements were determined from X-ray fluorescence techniques. Uncertainties are less than or equal to 10% of the reported value. Bold entries are for the elements of interest (Cr, Fe, and V) in this study.
Oxide Z10-G-60C Q10-G-136D DWV-G-123B 
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Journal of Non-Crystalline Solids j o u r n a l h o m e p a g e : w w w. e l s ev i e r. c o m / l o c a t e / j n o n c r y s o l 123B, have Li 2 O, MgO, and SiO 2 concentrations that steadily increase at the expense of Na 2 O and V 2 O 5 ( Table 1) . Each parent glass had CO-CO 2 gas mixtures bubbled through the corresponding melt for increasing time intervals to synthesize a series of redox-adjustedglasses. Due to the proximity of the Cr K-absorption edge (5989 eV) to the V K-absorption edge (5465 eV), V X-ray absorption near-edge spectra (XANES) and extended X-ray absorption spectra (EXAFS) were collected, where the scan energy range was extended to include the Cr XANES of each sample. Cr EXAFS data were also collected for three glasses from the more Cr-rich Z10-G-60C and Q10-G-136D series, which spanned one glass series from the oxidized parent glass to the most reduced glass where the corresponding melt was exposed to the longest bubbling time. V and Cr environments have been characterized in silicate and borosilicate glasses [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [4] [5] [6] , but can also be seen as Cr 2+ [7] .
Valence coupling, where electrons are exchanged between these two elements, was observed in silicate glasses synthesized under reducing conditions [8] with Cr concentrations up to 1.0 wt.%; differences were observed in the V K-edge feature near 5469 eV, where the intensity and centroid energy change as functions of Cr content. In this case, these trends indicate an electron exchange between V and Cr, where:
Experimental
Five crystalline standards were measured to model the possible V and Cr environments in the glasses investigated. The V standards include: vanadinite, Pb 5 [13] . Phase identification of these materials was verified by powder X-ray diffraction.
All glasses studied are based on three parent melter glasses: Z10-G-60C, Q10-G-136D, and DVW-G-123B (Table 1 ) prepared in a slurry fed joule heated pilot vitrification system. About 100 g of each parent glass was remelted in a Pt crucible at 1150°C, where a reducing CO-CO 2 mixture was bubbled through the melt to a maximum of 390 min. The CO and CO 2 flow rates were 30 and 20 ml/min at room temperature, respectively. Melt samples were taken from the crucible in 30 min or longer bubbling increments so that a series of redox glasses was synthesized: for example, DVW-G-123BRE2 (30 min) to DVW-G-123BRE10 (390 min). The DVW-G-123B and Z10-G-60C glasses exposed to longer bubbling times, started with the parent glass melt exposed to 210 min of continuous bubbling, where subsequent melt samples were taken after additional 90 min bubbling increments. Outside of the parent glass and longest bubbling time glass in each series, the intermediate glass samples do not represent true equilibrium conditions. This is reflected in SO 3 concentrations that steadily decrease during bubbling. For the DWV-G-123B series, SO 3 concentrations are reduced by as much as 70% of the parent glass composition ( Table 1) .
The X-ray absorption spectra were collected at Beam Line X23B at the National Synchrotron Light Source (NSLS), Brookhaven National Laboratory, where the silicon (111) double crystal monochromator was scanned from 5340 to 6050 eV to include the V and Cr K-absorption edges; Cr XANES and EXAFS scans included an energy range from 5860 to 6514 eV. The energy spacing between data points at the edges was 0.2 eV. To minimize self-absorption effects, each standard and glass sample was ground and sieved so that a layer of particles approximately one absorption-length thick was placed between two pieces of transparent tape. The flat tape sample was positioned at a 45°angle with respect to the 2 mm×2 mm incident X-ray beam. Fluorescence spectra were gathered for each standard and glass, where the incident X-ray beam intensity (I 0 ) and fluorescence intensity from the sample (I f ) were measured by ion chambers flushed with nitrogen (I 0 ) and argon (I f ). For energy calibration, a V and Cr foil reference transmission spectra were measured in parallel with each spectrum collected for a sample, where the edge energy for each foil spectrum was calibrated to the derivative maximum of each edge: 5465 eV for V and 5989 eV for Cr. Due to the limited beam time available, V XANES and EXAFS as well as Cr XANES were measured for representative glasses that cover the range of redox conditions for each series, while Cr EXAFS were measured for three glasses. 57 Fe Mössbauer spectra were recorded for two Na-poor DVW-G-123B glass samples to compare with the Cr and V valence trends. The experimental set-up used a constant acceleration MS1200 American Magnetics, Inc. spectrometer and a ca. ). c. Edge step normalized Cr K-edge XANES data of the Na-poor DWV-G-123B glass series, which has the most Cr-reduced glasses in this study. The dashed line at 6007 eV is a guide to view the edge energy shifts, which indicate increasing Cr 2+ populations with increasing bubbling time.
XANES fitting for the parent glass is indicated in red (0.15Cr
glasses in the range of 3% to 60% Fe ++ /Fe total and as previously verified in silicate melts [14] , there is no significant difference between the recoil-free fractions of Fe 2+ and Fe 3+ and the redox ratio was calculated from the areas of the corresponding doublets.
Data analysis
X-ray absorption data for all samples were processed and analyzed using program IFEFFIT [15] (Figs. 1-6 ). The X-ray absorption spectrum for each sample is an average of at least two data sets that were initially processed using standard pre-edge background subtraction, edge-step normalization, and energy calibration procedures. Direct comparisons could then be made among XANES data from all samples to an energy accuracy of ±0.2 eV (Figs. 1-2). To produce the EXAFS data for analysis, a spline function was fit to and then subtracted from the edge-step normalized XAS data, from approximately 35 to 500 eV past the absorption edge. Energy values in eV were converted to k (Å Damping of EXAFS oscillations for most glasses is so pronounced at higher k-ranges that the k 2 χ(k) data were truncated at 9.5 Å −1 due to the lack of any appreciable EXAFS signal beyond this point ( Fig. 5a and c). Peaks in the RDFs correspond to shells of atoms surrounding V or Cr, where average bond distance (r (Å)), coordination number (n (atoms)), and disorder (Debye-Waller factor or σ 2 (Å 2 )) for each atomic shell were obtained from EXAFS fitting procedures [15, 16] . The position of each peak in the RDF is phase-shifted to lower r by 0.2 to 0.3 Å with respect to the actual bond distance. The standards EXAFS data were processed first to determine s 0 2 and E 0 values, while r and n were constrained to the known values from the crystal structure. Once a reasonable s 0 2 value was determined, this variable was constrained while r, n, and σ 2 were varied for the standards and glass data. To determine the V and Cr valence distributions for each glass, XANES data were fit using the corresponding V XANES for vanadinite and cavansite (Fig. 1b and c) and Cr XANES for crocoite and uvarovite ( Fig. 2b and c) . XANES for the standards include rapidly varying interference features caused by the surrounding crystal structure that may not be seen in the XANES for the glasses, even though the glasses may have the same valence and nearest-neighbor environment as the standard. These differences can cause issues with fitting certain XANES features for a glass, producing added uncertainties to the final fitting results. This is especially true for V in this study (such as the misfit of the 5470 eV feature, Fig. 1b and c) , where valence uncertainties determined by IFEFFIT may be smaller than actual. An uncertainty upper limit for the V determinations can be obtained by direct observations from the data: XANES differences between DWV-G-123BRE2 and RE4 are clearly seen (Fig. 1d ). These differences represent an 8.2% V 4+ /V total difference according to IFEFFIT (Fig. 3c) . The upper limit uncertainty for each V XANES valence determination in this study can be defined as b4.1%. (or half of the above difference for each point) The uncertainties calculated by IFEFFIT can be a lower uncertainty limit, which ranges from 1.4 to 3.2% V 4+ /V total . Valence determinations from the XANES fitting results for each glass series are plotted in Fig. 3a-c .
The V EXAFS analysis for vanadinite and cavansite (Table 2 ) produced r, n, and σ 2 values that are in reasonable agreement with respect to the V environments determined from the crystal structure refinements [9, 10] . For some of the analyses, it was necessary to constrain n or σ 2 to obtain physically meaningful values. It was also necessary to vary E 0 to best fit the nearest-neighbor RDF peak positions that slightly affects the corresponding r-value determined from the fitting. The resulting E 0 values show a relationship with the V valence range of the samples analyzed (Tables 2-4) , where the most oxidized sample, vanadinite has E 0 = 5474.1 eV, while more reduced samples, such as cavansite and DWV-G-123B reduced glasses have lower E 0 values from 2.4 to 11.9 eV below that of vanadinite. The Cr EXAFS analysis started with fitting the crocoite and uvarovite data (Table 5 ). E 0 is also sensitive to cation valence, and was determined to be 6002.4 eV for crocoite (Cr 6+ ) and 5988.1 eV for uvarovite (Cr 3+ ). A two-site model provided the best fit for the three glasses measured (Table 6) , which used first shell theory from IFEFFIT to generate paths for a tetrahedral CrO 4 cluster, similar to that in crocoite, and for an octahedral CrO 6 cluster, similar to that in uvarovite. The fitting procedure for the glass data constrained the nvalues for the tetrahedral and octahedral sites to 4.0 and 6.0, respectively, while fractional scale factors: a for the tetrahedral contribution and b for the octahedral contribution were varied, where a + b =1 for each glass. r and σ 2 for each site were varied individually. Due to the lower Cr 2 O 3 concentration for Q10-G-136D glass (Table 1 ) and the poorer signal-to-noise Cr EXAFS data for this sample (Fig. 6a) , it was necessary to constrain both σ 2 parameters.
For both sites, it was found that E 0 = 6002.4 eV provided better fits to the experimental data for the glasses. As a check, this model was applied to the crocoite and uvarovite standards data and the fitting determined a to be statistically zero for uvarovite and b statistically zero for crocoite.
Discussion

Vanadium XANES
The V edges for all glasses studied can be roughly described as a linear combination of the vanadinite (V (Fig. 1a-c) . The edge changes between these two standards can describe the overall V XANES changes for the glasses; however, crystal structure interference effects in the XANES of the standards cause problems especially with closely fitting the narrow feature near 5470 eV for the glasses. Vanadinite and cavansite have narrower nonGaussian shaped 5470 eV features; the equivalent feature for the glasses is in general more Gaussian shaped. The remainder of the edge (up to 5495 eV) is better described by the fitting (Fig. 1b and c) . These errors in fitting are variable for the glasses where the shape and area of 5470 eV feature can change along with the shape of the edge near 5485 eV.
XANES fitting results indicate that the V valence distributions in the more Na-rich Z10-G-60C and Q10-G-136D glasses are dominated by V 5+ , with 6 to 15% V 4+ (Figs. 1b, 3a and b) . The V 4+ fraction in the Z10-G-60C and Q10-G-136D series is basically independent of bubbling time from the parent glass where valence changes are mostly within the uncertainties determined from the fitting procedure ( Fig. 3a and b) . The Na-poor DWV-G-123B glasses are generally the most reduced and show the widest V valence variation: from 14 to 33% V 4+ with the rest being V 5+ (Figs. 1c, d, and 3c) . The XANES show a maximum amount of V reduction for the 60 min bubbling glass (DWV-G-123BRE2), where the narrow 5470 eV feature has diminished intensity while the main edge has a slightly enhanced shoulder near 5485 eV compared with the parent glass. The trends reverse for the glasses with longer bubbling times RE4 (120 min) and RE6 (180 min) (Fig. 1d ). Glasses exposed to longer bubbling times become more oxidized, and approach the valence distribution of the parent glass (Figs. 1c and 3c ).
Chromium XANES
Cr XANES fitting for the glasses used linear combinations of the crocoite (Cr 6+ O 4 ) and uvarovite (Cr 3+ O 6 ) XANES (Fig. 2a) . The Z10-G-60C and Q10-G-136D glass data can be described as weighted sums of the XANES for crocoite and uvarovite. The fitting results indicate that Cr valence distributions become more reduced as bubbling time increases (Figs. 2b, c, 3a , b, and c). Cr is the most reduced in the DWV-G-123B series, where the parent glass has 85% Cr 3+ /(Cr 3+ +Cr 6+ ) (Fig. 3c) . XANES of any DWV-G-123B glasses where the melts were exposed to bubbling show no evidence of the Cr 6+ 5992 eV feature.
Glasses with longer bubbling times than DWV-G-123BRE2 (60 min bubbling and Cr 3+ /(Cr 3+ +Cr 6+ )=1) have edge maxima that continue to shift to lower energies while a shoulder appears near the bottom of the edge (Fig. 2c) /Cr total N 10% was found in glasses synthesized under more reducing conditions, where log(fO 2 )b −5. For the CO-CO 2 bubbled glasses investigated here the estimated log(fO 2 ) could be as small as −8, or well within the range of having measurable amounts of Cr 2+ in silicate glasses [7] .
Vanadium and chromium XANES trends versus glass chemistry
Overall, XANES fitting analyses for the glasses indicate that as Na 2 O content decreases, both V and Cr are, on average, more reduced (Fig. 3a-c) . This is consistent with glass basicity arguments [7] , where glasses that are less polymerized or have more network modifying cations such as Na, stabilize higher cation oxidation states. The behaviors of V and Cr valence distributions in the glasses with respect to the elapsed bubbling times is significantly different (Q10-G-136D Table 4 ).
glasses, Figs. 1b and 2b) . In general, the V XANES features do not change significantly from the oxidized parent glass to the most reduced glasses, as observed earlier for borosilicate glasses [2] . However, Cr XANES show large variations as these melts are exposed to longer bubbling times (Fig. 3a-c) . The reduced species contents for V and Cr are closest to each other in the Na-rich parent glass (Z10-G-60C) (Fig. 3a) , and then diverge to where Cr 3+ /Cr total is over four times larger than V 4+ /V total in the Na-poor DWV-G-123B glass (Fig. 3c ).
Vanadium EXAFS
The V EXAFS data and fitting results for the standards vanadinite and cavansite, are similar to those presented earlier [2] (Fig. 4a and b) . The k 2 χ(k) data for the Z10-G-60C and Q10-G-136D series have slightly smaller amplitudes, and are more damped at higher k-values with respect to vanadinite (e.g. Fig. 5a ). EXAFS fitting results for the Z10-G-60C and Q10-G-136D series show similar V environments, where r, n, and σ 2 , range from 1.66 to 1.69 Å, 3.9 to 4.6 atoms and 0.0022 to 0.0028 Å 2 , respectively ( Table 3 ). The EXAFS for the glasses follow the XANES trends above, where the average V environments in most glasses are similar to VO 4 tetrahedra in vanadinite. (Fig. 5a-d) . Therefore, V is present mostly within V 5+ O 4 tetrahedra in these two glass series, as seen earlier for other borosilicate glasses [2] .
However, the EXAFS data for the DWV-G-123B series glasses have more extreme differences with respect to vanadinite ( Fig. 5c and d) . The RE2 (60 min), RE4 (120 min), and RE10 (390 min) glass V EXAFS amplitudes are the most damped of all glasses measured, while the fitting results have the smallest E 0 values, shortest V-O distances, and smallest coordination numbers of all glasses investigated (Tables 3  and 4) . This difference is due to the mixed V sites in these glasses, as shown from the XANES fitting, where RE2 glass has the largest V 4+ O 5 population of any glass studied here. The damped EXAFS oscillations can be explained by the differences between the k 2 χ(k) data for
, where EXAFS oscillations are out-of-phase with respect to each other (Fig. 4a) . A simple analysis routine was followed where the k 2 χ(k) data for vanadinite and cavansite were weighted and added together according to proportions dictated from the XANES fitting for the RE2, RE4, and RE10 glasses; these synthesized k 2 χ(k) data roughly describe the trends in the k 2 χ(k) data for the three glasses (e.g., Fig. 5e ).
Chromium EXAFS
The Cr EXAFS for the standards crocoite (Cr 6+ O 4 ) and uvarovite (Cr 3+ O 6 ) also have oscillations out-of-phase with respect to each other (Fig. 6a) . The corresponding RDFs of these standards show shifts of the nearest-neighbor peak that reflect the different average Cr-O nearest-neighbor distances in these structures [12, 13] (Fig. 6b) . EXAFS fitting results for these standards (Table 5 ) are in reasonable agreement with parameters determined from crystal structure refinements.
Cr EXAFS data were collected and analyzed for Z10-G-60C parent glass, Z10-G-60CRE6 glass (180 min of bubbling), and Q10-G-136D parent glass (Fig. 6a) . Similar to the XANES data, substantial differences are observed in the EXAFS of these glasses. According to Cr XANES analyses, Z10-G-60C glass contains the most oxidized Cr distribution of the three glasses measured and, correspondingly, the k 2 χ(k) data and partial RDF are similar to crocoite ( Fig. 6a and b) , indicating Cr 6+ O 4 tetrahedra as the dominant Cr-environment in this glass. The k 2 χ(k) data for Z10-G-60CRE6 glass show more EXAFS oscillations that are considerably damped compared with the parent glass (Fig. 6a) , while the RDF has partially resolved nearest-neighbor peaks near 1.2 and 1.65 Å. These peaks likely correspond to the CrO 4 tetrahedral nearest-neighbor peak for crocoite and the Cr 3+ O 6 octahedral nearest-neighbor peak for uvarovite and indicate a mixture of Cr sites, with the minority being Cr tetrahedra. The mixed Cr-site EXAFS model reasonably fit the data for all three glasses (Table 6 , and Fig. 6c ). The analysis results determined Cr-O bond distances typical of tetrahedral CrO 4 and octahedral CrO 6 (Table 5) , where the reduced Cr percentages from XANES basically track parameter b (octahedral fraction of all Cr-sites) from the EXAFS fitting.
Overall, the Cr EXAFS tetrahedral and octahedral two-site findings support the model used for Cr XANES, and indicates that this simple Cr 3+ O 6 and Cr
6+
O 4 site population model is a plausible description of the Cr distributions within the Z10-G-60CRE6 glass. From a Cr valence stability point-of-view, the above model is also plausible for Cr in Table 3 First shell V-O fitting EXAFS results for the Z10-G-60C glasses, from most oxidizing to most reducing synthesis conditions. Reduced vanadium percentages were determined from XANES analyses. Uncertainties are listed in parentheses. Conventions in Table 2 
Vanadium, chromium, and iron redox behavior in borosilicate glasses
The three redox glass series investigated show different V and Cr valence behaviors depending on Na-content. The Na-rich Q10-G-136D and Z10-G-60C glass series show little change in the V valence distributions and large changes in the Cr valence distributions as bubbling time increases (Fig. 3a and b) . However, the Na-poor DWV-G-123B glass series behaves differently (Fig. 3c) . DWV-G-123BRE2 glass (60 min of bubbling) has the most reduced V valence distribution (near 33% V 4+ ) of all glasses measured. As the bubbling time increases, Cr in these glasses become more reduced, with no evidence of Cr 6+ and increasing evidence of Cr
2+
. Simultaneously, V becomes more oxidized, returning to the level of the parent glass. Mössbauer results for Fe roughly follow the V trend for the DWV-G-123BRE2 and DWV-G-123BRE10 (390 min of bubbling) glasses, as Fe 2+ /Fe total is 47% and 31%, respectively, while V 4+ /V ttotal is 35% and 22%, respectively (Fig. 3c) 
/Cr
3+ ratio in Fe-bearing melts [18] .
Further work on the DWV-G-123B series is under way to better characterize the Cr valence distributions. It may be possible to obtain additional valence detail from the XANES fitting of these spectra using a crystalline Cr 2+ -silicate standard similar to those presented in Refs. [19, 20] . Cr EXAFS of the more reduced glasses in this series may also provide Cr coordination information indicative of Jahn-Teller distorted tetrahedral [21] or octahedral environments [22] Table 6. with Cr 2+ . Optical absorption as well as electron spin resonance measurements of these glasses may provide more specific Cr valence information than Cr XAS.
Conclusions
X-ray absorption spectra were collected on three redox glass series to characterize the V-and Cr-environments in borosilicate LAW glass formulations. XAS indicates that V and Cr behaviors are significantly different as the glasses become more reduced with increasing CO-CO 2 bubbling times of the corresponding melts.
In the two Na-rich glass series investigated, the V ) values are from the XANES analyses. Two-site fitting was implemented assuming tetrahedral CrO 4 (n = 4) and octahedral CrO 6 (n = 6); a is the fraction of tetrahedral Cr; and b the fraction of octahedral Cr. Uncertainties are listed in parentheses; (c) = constrained fitting parameter. 
Glass
